
	

5)En	 el	 caso	 de	 que	 el	 sitio	web	 utilice	 cookies	 propias	 y	 de	 terceros	 con	 finalidades	
técnicas,	de	personalización,	analíticas	y	de	publicidad	personalizada/comportamental,	
se	incluirá	la	siguiente	leyenda:	

We	use	our	own	and	third-party	cookies	for	technical,	personalization,	analytical	purposes,	and	
to	show	you	personalized	advertising	to	a	profile	made	from	your	browsing	habits	(for	example,	
pages	visited).Click	HERE	for	more	information	about	the	Cookies.	You	can	accept	all	cookies	by	
pressing	the	"Accept"	button	or	configure	or	reject	their	use	by	pressing	the	"Configure"	button.	

ACCEPT	COOKIES		 CONFIGURE	COOKIES	

	

*CONFIGURAR	COOKIES:	Para	 los	dos	últimos	supuestos	especificados	anteriormente,	
al	hacer	clic	en	configurar	cookies,	deberá	aparecer	el	siguiente	despegable.	El	usuario	
podrá	seleccionar	las	cookies	en	concreto	que	quiera	permitir.		

COOKIES	CONFIGURATION:	

# Technical	Cookies:			ACCEPT										DECLINE	
• They	are	necessary	for	the	proper	functioning	of	the	website.	
• They	allow	data	communication,	identify	the	session,	access	restricted	access	

parts,	complete	and	send	a	contact	form,	etc.	
# Personalization	Cookies:	ACCEPT										DECLINE	

• They	 allow	 you	 to	 specify	 or	 customize	 some	 characteristics	 of	 the	 general	
options.	For	example,	define	the	language,	regional	settings	or	browser	type.	

# Analytical	Cookies:	ACCEPT										DECLINE	
• They	allow	us	to	understand	the	preferences	of	the	users	on	our	website	and	

therefore,	make	improvements.	
• We	collect	anonymous	information	about	the	use	of	the	website.		

# Advertising	Cookies:	ACCEPT										DECLINE		
• They	allow	us	to	show	you	advertising	that	may	be	interesting	for	you.	
• They	show	ads	directed	to	you	in	an	anonymous	way.		

# Behavioural	advertising	Cookies:	ACCEPT										DECLINE		
• They	allow	you	to	show	personalized	advertising	to	a	profile	made	from	your	

browsing	habits,	creating	a	profile	with	your	preferences	as	a	user.	
	 	



	

SECOND	LAYER:	

WHAT	IS	A	COOKIE?	

This	 website	 uses	 cookies	 and/or	 similar	 technologies	 that	 store	 and	 retrieve	 information	 when	 you	
browse.	 This	 technologies	 have	 very	 different	 purposes,	 such	 as,	 recognizing	 you	 as	 a	 user,	 obtaining	
information	about	your	browsing	habits	or	customizing	 the	way	 in	which	 the	content	 is	displayed.	The	
specific	uses	we	make	of	this	technologies	are	described	below.	

WHO	USES	THE	INFORMATION?	

Name	of	the	Company	 PLIMON	GLOBAL,	SLU	
TAX	ID	 B99548265	
Street	 C/	GIRONA	34	5º	PLANTA	
Zip	Code	 08402	
Place	 GRANOLLERS	
Province	 BARCELONA	
	

WHAT	ARE	THE	DIFFERENT	KINDS	OF	COOKIES?	

Cookies	can	be	classify	in	different	categories.	

1. Depending	on	the	entity	that	is	managing	the	cookies:	
• Own	Cookies:	This	cookies	are	sent	to	your	computer	and	managed	exclusively	by	

us	for	the	correct	functioning	of	the	website.	
• Third-Party	 Cookies:	 This	 kind	 of	 cookies	 are	 sent	 to	 your	 compute	 and	 are	 not	

managed	by	us.		
	

2. Depending	on	the	period	that	they	remain	activated:	
• Session	Cookies:	This	type	of	cookie	collects	and	stores	information	only	while	the	

user	is	accessing	a	website.		
• Persistent	Cookies:	Through	this	type	of	cookie	the	data	 is	still	stored	and	can	be	

accessed	and	processed	during	the	period	defined	by	the	company	responsible	of	
the	cookie,	and	can	range	from	few	minutes	to	several	years.	
	

3. Depending	on	their	purpose:	
• Technical	 Cookies:	 This	 kind	 of	 cookie	 allows	 the	 user	 to	 navigate	 through	 the	

website	and	use	the	different	options	or	services	that	it	offers,	such	as,	controlling	
traffic	and	data	communication,	identifying	the	session,	accessing	restricted	parts,	
remember	the	elements	that	make	up	an	order,	carry	out	the	purchase	process	of	
an	 order,	 make	 the	 request	 for	 registration	 or	 participation	 in	 an	 event,	 use	
security	 elements	 while	 browsing,	 store	 content	 for	 the	 broadcast	 of	 videos	 or	
sound	or	share	content	through	social	networks.	

• Personalization	Cookies:	 This	 type	of	 cookie	allows	 the	user	 to	access	 the	 service	
with	 some	 predetermined	 general	 characteristics,	 such	 as,	 language,	 regional	
settings	from	where	you	access	the	service,	etc.		

• Analysis	Cookies:	This	kind	of	cookies	allow	to	monitor	and	analyze	users´	behavior	
in	 the	website.	The	 information	collected	 through	 this	 type	of	 cookies	 is	used	 for	
the	measurement	of	the	activity	of	the	website	and	for	the	elaboration	of	profiles,	
in	order	to	introduce	improvements	depending	on	the	analysis	of	the	users´	usage.	

• Advertising	 cookies:	 This	 type	 of	 cookie	 allows	 the	 management,	 in	 the	 most	
efficient	 manner,	 of	 the	 advertising	 spaces	 that,	 where	 appropriate,	 have	 been	



	

included	in	the	website,	application	or	platform	from	which	the	requested	service	is	
provided	based	on	criteria	such	as	content	edited	or	how	often	ads	are	shown.	

• Behavioral	advertising	cookies.	This	kind	of	cookies	allow	the	management,	in	the	
most	efficient	way	possible,	of	the	advertising	spaces	that,	where	appropriate,	the	
editor	has	included	in	its	website,	application	or	platform	from	which	it	provides	

	

WHICH	KIND	OF	COOKIES	DOES	THE	WEBSITE	USE?	

Hereinafter,	we	specify	the	cookies	used	in	this	website:		

 
Name	 Type	 Duration	 Purpose	 Own/Third	

parties	
*Third	 parties	
identification:	
(link	 to	 their	
Cookies	Policy)	

     

     

     

	

This	table	might	be	updated	depending	on	the	cookies	that	we	use	in	different	moments.	We	recommend	
you	to	check	our	Cookies	Policy	periodically.		

DO	WE	TRANSFER	YOUR	PERSONAL	DATA	TO	THIRD	COUNTRIES?	

You	 can	 get	 additional	 information	 about	 the	 international	 transfers	 carried	 out	 by	 the	 companies	
identified	above,	by	 taking	a	 look	 to	 their	 corresponding	policies.	 (You	can	 find	 the	 links	above,	 in	 the	
third	parties	cookies	section)	

HOW	TO	DISABLE	AND	BLOCK	A	COOKIE	

We	inform	you	that,	in	any	case,	you	can	disable	or	block	the	cookies	by	activating	the	configuration	in	
your	 browser,	 allowing	 you	 to	 deny	 the	 installation	 of	 all	 or	 some	 of	 the	 cookies.	 If	 you	 deny	 the	
installation	of	a	cookie,	it	is	possible	that	you	won´t	be	able	to	access	some	of	the	functionalities	of	the	
present	website,	so	that,	your	experience	as	a	user	won´t	be	the	same.		

You	 can	 allow,	 block	 or	 delete	 the	 cookies	 installed	 in	 your	 device	 by	 configuring	 the	 options	 of	 the	
browser	 installed	 in	 your	 electronic	 device.	 For	 more	 information	 about	 how	 to	 adjust	 the	 cookies´	
configuration	in	each	browser,	you	can	access	to	the	following	links:		

Internet	Explorer	

https://support.microsoft.com/es-es/help/17442/windows-internet-explorer-delete-manage-
cookies		

Firefox	



	

https://support.mozilla.org/es/kb/habilitar-y-deshabilitar-cookies-sitios-web-rastrear-
preferencias?redirectlocale=es&redirectslug=habilitar-y-deshabilitar-cookies-que-los-sitios-we		

Chrome	

http://support.google.com/chrome/bin/answer.py?hl=en&answer=9564		

Safari	

https://support.apple.com/kb/PH19214?viewlocale=es_ES&locale=es_ES		

Opera	

http://help.opera.com/Windows/11.50/es-ES/cookies.html		

WHAT	RIGHTS	DO	YOU	HAVE	OVER	THE	PERSONAL	DATA	PROVIDED?	

As	a	user,	you	can	exercise	the	following	rights:	

-	 Right	 of	 access:	 You	 have	 the	 right	 to	 obtain	 from	 the	 company	 confirmation	 as	 to	 whether	 o	 not	
personal	data	concerning	you	are	being	processed,	and,	where	that	 is	 the	case,	access	to	the	personal	
data.	

-	 Right	 to	 rectification:	 You	 have	 the	 right	 to	 obtain	 from	 the	 company	 without	 undue	 delay	 the	
rectification	 of	 inaccurate	 personal	 data	 concerning	 you.	 In	 the	 rectification	 application	 you	 should	
specify	the	personal	data	you	wish	to	rectify.	

-	Right	 to	object:	You	have	 the	 right	 to	object,	on	grounds	 relating	 to	your	particular	 situation,	at	any	
time	 to	 processing	 of	 personal	 data	 concerning	 you	 which	 is	 based	 on	 the	 legitimate	 interest.	 The	
company	shall	no	longer	process	the	personal	data	unless	it	demonstrates	compelling	legitimate	grounds	
for	the	processing	which	override	the	interest,	rights	and	freedoms	of	the	data	subject	or	for	the	or	the	
establishment,	exercise	or	defence	of	legal	claims.	

-	 Right	 to	 erasure:	 You	 have	 the	 right	 to	 obtain	 from	 the	 company	 the	 erasure	 of	 personal	 data	
concerning	you.	

-	Right	to	data	portability:	You	have	the	right	to	receive	your	personal	data,	which	you	have	provided	to	
the	 company,	 in	 a	 structured,	 commonly	 used	 and	 machine-	 readable	 format	 and	 have	 the	 right	 to	
transmit	 those	data	 to	another	controller	without	hindrance	 from	the	controller	 to	which	 the	personal	
data	have	been	provided.		

-	 Right	 to	 restriction	 of	 processing:	 You	 have	 the	 right	 to	 obtain	 from	 the	 company	 restriction	 of	
processing	where:	the	accuracy	of	the	personal	data	is	contested	by	the	data	subject;	the	processing	is	
unlawful	and	 the	data	subject	opposes	 the	erasure	of	 the	personal	data	and	 request	 the	 restriction	of	
their	use	instead;	the	controller	no	longer	needs	the	personal	data	for	the	purposes	of	the	processing,	but	
they	are	required	by	the	data	subject	for	the	establishment,	exercise	or	defense	of	legal	claims.	

You	can	exercise	your	rights	by	sending	a	request	to	the	following	address	C/	GIRONA	34	5º	PLANTA	,	CP:	
08402	-	GRANOLLERS	(BARCELONA).		

Likewise,	we	inform	you	that	if	you	are	not	pleased	with	our	answer,	you	can	fill	a	complaint	in	front	of	
the	competent	authority	(Agencia	Española	de	Protección	de	Datos).	

	 	



	

A	continuación,	en	el	siguiente	apartado	se	especifican	las	medidas	de	seguridad	que	la	empresa	
deberá	 establecer	 para	 el	 tratamiento	 de	 datos	 de	 USUARIOS	 WEB.	 Se	 deberán	 adoptar	
medidas	correctoras	con	carácter	interno,	para	aquellos	casos	en	los	que	se	haya	marcado	la	
casilla	NO.	

MEDIDAS	DE	SEGURIDAD	
USUARIOS	WEB	

Medidas	y	actualizaciones		 SÍ	 NO	
	

NO	APLICA	

La	empresa,	en	caso	de	disponer	de	un	formulario	de	
contacto,	ha	implementado	junto	al	mismo	la	cláusula	

correspondiente	sobre	protección	de	datos.	
	 X	 	

La	empresa,	en	caso	de	disponer	de	un	formulario	de	trabaja	
con	nosotros,	ha	implementado	junto	al	mismo	la	cláusula	

correspondiente	sobre	protección	de	datos.	
	 	 X	

La	empresa	en	caso	de	disponer	de	un	apartado	de	alta	a	
newsletter	comercial	ha	incorporado	la	cláusula	sobre	

protección	de	datos	junto	al	mismo.	
	 	 X	

La	empresa	ha	firmado	los	correspondientes	contratos	de	
encargado	del	tratamiento	con	los	proveedores	de	servicios	
de	mantenimiento	de	sitio	web,	software,	hardware	y/o	

copias	de	seguridad.	

X	 	 	

La	empresa	ha	introducido	el	texto	sobre	protección	de	
datos	al	pie	de	los	correos	electrónicos.	 X	 	 	

La	empresa	ha	introducido	en	el	footer	del	sitio	web	los	
textos	de	Aviso	Legal,	Política	de	Privacidad	y	Política	de	

Cookies.	
	 X	 	

La	empresa	en	caso	de	realizar	newsletter	comercial	da	la	
posibilidad	de	darse	de	baja	del	servicio	al	usuario.	 	 	 X	

	 	




